Lesson 3-6: Presentations

Time of Lesson: 1.5-2 hours

Instruction Objectives: Students conduct oral presentations of Unit Project to class.

Strategies and Activities: Students present their Unit Project to the class.

Materials:

- Projector, SMARTboard, whiteboard, etc., as needed for presentations.

Student Assessment:

- Quality of presentation in regards to aesthetics, information presented, flow of the story, etc.
- Ability to present project effectively to the class (oral presentation skills).
- Observed knowledge of subject topic, and ability to answer questions from the class.
Activity (1.5-2 hours)

Have students present their Unit Project one at a time. Allow 5 minutes total for the presentation, including set-up and take down, as well as questions.

This is the students’ opportunity to show the teacher and class what they have learned about Nechako white sturgeon.

Depending on the number of students in the class, the presentation may take two days.